
(NAPSA)—With 3 grams of fiber
in each serving, many Special K
cereals are now a good source of
fiber and still can help weight
managers stick to their goals. Cere-
als that now offer fiber are Red
Berries, Fruit & Yogurt, Cinnamon
Pecan, Vanilla Almond, Blueberry,
and Chocolatey Delight. For infor-
mation, visit www.specialk.com/
 cereals.

**  **  **
High blood pressure is one of the

most common medical conditions in
the United States. TRIBENZOR
was recently approved by the FDA
for the treatment of hypertension.

**  **  **
An eye care professional can

help you identify eyewear to pro-
tect your child from unnecessary
eye injuries, the Vision Council
says. Visit www.thevisioncouncil.
 org/consumers to check out The
Vision Council’s guide, “Eye Safety
At-a-Glance: Protecting Your
Child’s Vision in Sports.”

**  **  **
Choosing a contact lens with

an easy-to-remember replacement
schedule, such as DAILIES® or a
monthly replacement lens such as
AIR OPTIX® from CIBA VISION,
can help contact lens wearers
establish a reminder to change
their contact lenses on time.

**  **  **
An innovative approach to can-

cer treatment called Patient
Empowered Care at Cancer Treat-

ment Centers of America provides
more responsive, personalized
care. Learn more at www.cancer
 center.com/patient-empowered-
care.cfm or call (888) 841-9129.

**  **  **
“Using a mouth guard is one of

the most inexpensive measures
parents can take to help keep kids
safe during sports,” said Lee W.
Graber, D.D.S., M.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
president of the American Associ-
ation of Orthodontists. Learn
more at www.braces.org/sport
 safety/sports_safety_facts.html. 

**  **  **
The IMPROVE HF (The Reg-

istry to Improve the Use of Evi-
dence-Based Heart Failure Thera-
pies in the Outpatient Setting)
study, funded by Medtronic, Inc.,
“offers new hope to the millions of
Americans suffering from heart
failure,” said cardiologist Dr.
Gregg Fonarow. Learn more at
www.ImproveHF.com.7

(NAPSA)—Make your next gath-
ering memorable with inspiration
from America’s smoothest cocktail
cities. Master mixologist Alex Ott
partnered with New Amsterdam
Gin to identify cities on the fore-
front of all things cocktail and dis-
tilled each town’s flavors into deli-
cious, easy-to-make drink recipes.
According to Ott, with the right food
and cocktails and a few simple tips,
you can take your guests on a “Big
City” tour without leaving home.

1. Get City-Fied: Whether it’s
the cool vibe of New York or the
sultry heat of Miami, America’s
metropolises offer an abundance
of elements that can be easily
incorporated into your party-plan-
ning process. For example, turn
poker night into a classic New
York City speakeasy by giving
guests a secret password for entry
and serving cocktails out of
teacups—just like the old-time
Prohibition-era lounges.

2. Destination Invitations:
Add the “Big City” theme to every
part of your event—even the invita-
tions. Write your party details on
postcards from your favorite city
and mail them out. This will give
guests a hint of what to expect!

3. Party Bites: Bite-sized por-
tions make it easy for guests to
eat without having to set down
their drinks! Create a Big
Apple–inspired buffet with burger
or chicken sliders and individual-
sized pizzas. Complete your menu
with a refreshing cocktail inspired
by one of New York’s most iconic
neighborhoods:

Little Italy

2 oz. New Amsterdam Gin
11⁄2 oz. limoncello

1⁄4 oz. fresh lemon juice
21⁄2 oz. soda

Combine all ingredients
except the soda in a shaker
with ice; shake vigorously and
strain over an ice-filled high-
ball glass. Add soda and gar-
nish with a lemon wheel.

4. Be Prepared: It’s always
best to have things prepared ahead
of time. Premix your favorite cock-
tails and store them in large con-
tainers. Set out glassware for a
ready-to-go pouring station. As
guests arrive, just shake the pre-
mixed cocktail over ice and pour
into a glass.
You’ll spend more time with

guests and less time behind the bar.
5. Give the Gift of Cocktail:

Create a “Big City Cocktail Kit”
take-home gift by packing a tote
with a cocktail shaker, cocktail-
friendly spices such as basil and
cayenne pepper, and a bottle of
gin. Complete the kit with printed
cards of your favorite city-inspired
cocktail recipes. Learn more: For
great, easy-to-make drink recipe
ideas, visit www.facebook.com/
NewAmsterdamGin.

Make Your Next Cocktail Party A “Big City” Affair

For a drink with New York flair, try
The Little Italy: gin, limoncello,
lemon juice and soda.

Parent Communication Is Key
To Tween Confidence

(NAPSA)—Tweens today face
pressures and experiences that
didn’t exist when their parents
were growing up. One of the most
important things parents can do
to help their children navigate
these challenges is to have open
communication, which helps kids
maintain self-confidence as they
reach their teenage years.  
In fact, a recent survey by

Degree, Suave and Dove deodor-
ants found that seven out of 10
tweens say having talks with par-
ents is very helpful when dealing
with things like conflicts with
friends and changes in their bodies.
And fostering open communication
during the tween years is critical,
as self-esteem starts to decrease
around the age of 12 or 13, accord-
ing to a study at UC Davis. 
Tweens look to their parents for

guidance, but parents often feel
overwhelmed and aren’t sure how
to navigate the many challenges
tweens face—especially while at
school. Whether it is starting a
new school, taking a big test or
dealing with rumors, these can all
be sweat-inducing moments for
kids. Parents need to look for
opportunities to begin a conversa-
tion with their children. 
National PTA President Chuck

Saylors says, “Parents who are
engaged in their children’s lives at
school are already doing so much to
help their children feel confident. It
shows they are ready and willing to
do what it takes to help their chil-
dren succeed.” Saylors emphasizes
taking small steps along the way.
For example, if your children are
nervous about fitting in, especially
in a new environment, remind
them that they don’t have to make
all their friends immediately. How-
ever, remind them that joining a
team or club is a terrific way to
meet kids who share similar inter-
ests and can help your children
develop self-confidence. 
For more tips and expert

advice, check out www.DontFret
TheSweat.com, an online resource
for parents. The website offers
advice and real-life stories about
how other parents are communi-
cating and transitioning their
tweens into confident and self-
reliant adults. 

(NAPSA)—Five years after
Hurricane Katrina hit the Gulf
Coast, small-business owners in
the region are embracing the
notion that good can come from
devastation. Grateful that people
all around the world are helping
to rebuild and revive the region,
one surviving company is remind-
ing the world that New Orleans is
open for business.
Silk Road Collection, a New

Orleans–based seller of antique
Chinese furniture, lost most of its
customer base when Hurricane
Katrina shattered tourism in the
region. They needed to find new
sources of clients and revenue.
Then Yahoo! Small Business sent
a team of volunteers to the region
to help Gulf Coast businesses get
back on their feet. The team built
150 online stores for free in one
day, including an on line store for
Silk Road Collection. Today, online
sales account for 80 percent of
overall sales for this Asian
antiques company.
“The anniversary of Hurricane

Katrina is an ideal time to remind
people that New Orleans is back in
business,” said Donald St. Pierre,
co-owner of Silk Road Collection.
“With the spotlight back on our
beloved city, we want to remind the
world that it can still support New
Orleans in its revitalization by vis-
iting us and by shopping with local
online merchants.”

Lessons Learned Over
Five Years

Even five years after Hurricane
Katrina, Silk Road Collection will
never forget the volunteers from
Yahoo! Small Business who cre-
ated its online store and helped
put it back in business. 
“We are thankful to everyone

who helped New Orleans over the
last five years, so we want to
share the business lessons we’ve
learned since opening our online
store,” said Robert Turner, co-
owner of Silk Road Collection.
Tips include:

• Pursue your passion.
Whether you’re starting a new
business or looking to fine-tune
your existing one, you’ll be more
successful if you sell products and
services you love. The enthusiasm
will be contagious! 
• Seek trusted advisers and

partners. From your website to
your accounting services, seek the
help of trusted brands and trusted
advisers. 
• If you’re starting a new busi-

ness, consider minimizing the
startup costs. Online storefronts
can cost as little as $40/month to
start up. 
• Communicate with your cus-

tomers. Make sure you capture e-
mail and physical addresses,
when possible, to enable you to
develop long-term relationships
with your customers. Should di -
saster strike, as it did for Silk
Road, having e-mail addresses
would still allow you to communi-
cate with your customers, even if
they moved, as did many resi-
dents after Hurricane Katrina
destroyed their homes. 
• Make sure customers can

find you. Today, having a website
and being listed on local online
sites is a must for businesses
whose customers want to be able
to research them online. 

Learn More
Learn more at smallbusiness.

yahoo.com and SilkRoadCollec
tion.com.

Back In Business

A New Orleans–based antique
furniture seller wants to remind
the world that the Gulf Coast is
back in business.

(NAPSA)—Be on guard when
purchasing health insurance.
Buying the wrong product could
leave you on the hook for sizable
medical bills with no way to pay
for them.
That’s because what sounds

like affordable health insurance
may not be health insurance at
all. It may be a medical discount
plan. 
Medical discount plans can

help some people save money on
health care, but discount plans
aren’t health insurance. 
That’s the word from the Fed-

eral Trade Commission (FTC), the
nation’s consumer protection
agency. The FTC wants you to
know that although some medical
discount plans provide legitimate
discounts, others take your money
and offer very little. 
The FTC and its state law en -

forcement partners also found
that dishonest marketers selling
these plans have tried to make
people think they’re selling health
insurance, or have lied about
what their plans really offer.

Medical discount plans are
not the same as insurance
Health insurance generally

covers a broad range of services
and pays you or your health care
provider for a portion of your med-
ical bills.
If you buy a medical discount

plan, you are generally paying for
a list of providers and sellers who
may be willing to offer “discounts”
on some of their services, products
or procedures. Medical discount
plans don’t pay your health care
costs. 

Also, legitimate plans should
be willing to point you to written
information about it before you
enroll .  Pressure to sign up
quickly or miss out on a “special
deal” is your cue to say, “no,
thanks.” 

Beware of identity thieves
Identity thieves also use

pitches for medical discount plans
and insurance to get your per-
sonal information. Don’t give out
your financial information to
someone who calls you out of the
blue or whose reputation you
haven’t checked out. You can do
that with your state insurance
department, your state attorney
general or your local Better Busi-
ness Bureau. 

Resources are available
Your state insurance commis-

sioner’s office can tell you if a plan
is or is not insurance—and if it’s
licensed in your state. It may also
be able to alert you to a scam.
Start by visiting www.naic.org or
www.consumeraction.gov. You can
learn more about medical discount
plans at www.ftc.gov/medical
discountscams. 

Beware Of Fraud When Buying Health Insurance

Buyer beware—Consumers
some times think they are buying
health insurance when in fact
they are being sold a medical dis-
count plan. They are not the
same thing. 

***
I like nonsense; it wakes up the
brain cells. Fantasy is a neces-
sary ingredient in living. 

—Dr. Seuss 
***

***
He who does not understand
your silence will probably not
understand your words. 

—Elbert Hubbard 
***

***
Marriage is like pi—natural,
irrational and very important. 

—Lisa Hoffman 
***




